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Select a library resource to 

search:

Take your search strategies from above and insert them in the database you selected.Search

Defining Your Keywords and 

Developing Your Search Strategy 

Steps

Write a clear thesis 

statement: 

Select the keywords form 

your topic statement. 2 or 3 

keywords tend to give you 

better, more precise results

Based on the above 

keywords you identified, 

select related words and 

alternate forms for each of 

your keywords

First Search Strategy: 

Formulate a search using 

Boolean AND / OR

Don't forget, you are 

combining keywords with 

OR and combining different 

concepts/ideas with AND.

Second Search Strategy: 

Formulate a search using 

Boolean AND / OR

Don't forget, you are 

combining keywords with 

OR and combining different 

concepts/ideas with AND.

Review your results. How 

many did you get? Are they 

relevant?

Evaluate your strategy, do 

you need to make any 

revisions?



Search Strategy

      Explore the prevalence and use of marijuana by teenagers in the Pacific Northwest (can't be answered in one resource, 

      narrowed by geographic region and population)

Keyword A marijuana

Keyword B teenagers

AND

Keyword C 

Synonym
Oregon OR

Keyword C Pacific Northwest

Keyword A 

Synonym
cannabis, pot, weed, dope….

Keyword B 

Synonym
teens, adolescents, adolescence, youth, young people

Keyword C 

Synonym
Oregon, Washington, California, Northwest, Cascadia 

AND

Keyword B 

Synonym
teens OR teenagers OR adolescents

Keyword A 

Synonym
marijuana OR cannabis OR

Academic Search Premier

Take your search strategies from above and insert them in the database you selected.

AND

Keyword C 

Synonym
Northwest OR Pacific Northwest OR Cascadia

AND

Keyword B 

Synonym
OR young people OR youth

Washington OR

Evaluate your strategy, do 

you need to make any 

revisions?

Based on the above 

keywords you identified, 

select related words and 

alternate forms for each of 

your keywords

First Search Strategy: 

Formulate a search using 

Boolean AND / OR

Don't forget, you are 

combining keywords with 

OR and combining different 

concepts/ideas with AND.

Second Search Strategy: 

Formulate a search using 

Boolean AND / OR

Don't forget, you are 

combining keywords with 

OR and combining different 

concepts/ideas with AND.

Select a library resource to 

search:

Search

Review your results. How 

many did you get? Are they 

relevant?

Example Search Strategy

Steps

Write a clear thesis 

statement: 

Select the keywords form 

your topic statement. 2 or 3 

keywords tend to give you 

better, more precise results

  The first strategy provided more results than the second, I should continue my search using new terms I learned from my 

  results as well as playing with the database limiting factors, such as limiting my results to peer-reviewed articles only.

marijuana

  A mix of peer-reviewed articles, commentary/opinion pieces, and popular magazines, both full-text and abstracts. There were 

  381 results and gave me an idea of additional subject/synonym/search terms to use.

California

Keyword A 

Synonym

adolescents

OR pot OR weed

pot


